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The challenges to commercialize biomass industry includes biomass supply shortage which is dependent on
geographical location and seasonality. Most of the present biomass supply chain studies had not considered
incorporation of supply chain uncertainties that may lead to overestimation of financial performance. Therefore,
a hybrid framework was proposed via integration of stochastic Monte Carlo Simulation model with element tar
geting approach (Biomass Element Life Cycle Analysis, BELCA-P-graph model) to perform scheduling and eco
nomic analysis for the biomass supply chain. The BELCA-P-graph model aimed to generate a baseline for the
feedstock ratio of each input biomass. This was then input into the stochastic model, capable of estimating the
financial probability of the supply chain while incorporating supply chain uncertainties (i.e., biomass element
characteristics, transportation-related parameters, raw material pricing, biomass availability, market demand,
and selling price of final product). Results showed that biomass shortage had decreased the mean Net Present
Value (NPV) of the base case scenario (without consideration biomass supply shortage) by 1.39%–12.21%.
Storage capacity consideration had decreased the mean NPV by 11.59%–12.21%. The sensitivity analysis found
that syngas demand and syngas selling price uncertainty offered significant impact on the mean NPV outcome.

1. Introduction
Biomass-derived industry had caught the attention globally due to
the preliminary findings, which showed that the use of fossil fuels as
energy source had resulted in an estimated increase in emissions of 10%,
3.6%, 6.6%, and 1.9% in the transportation, industry, power, and
buildings sectors, respectively (from 2020 to 2021) (Rivera et al., 2022).
The undesirable environmental impacts and the potential depletion of
fossil fuels had necessitated the quest for alternative energy sources. The
past few decades have seen a growing interest in utilizing biomass, a
form of natural waste, as one of the possible alternative feedstocks due
to the favourability of the characteristics of biomass feedstocks such as
the carbon-neutral attribute of the biomass-derived biofuels combus
tions (Vassilev et al., 2015). Although biomass is widely available,
biomass as feedstock utilization is still limited. This is due to several

reasons such as biomass seasonality, and geographical conditions, which
could lead to process disruptions. Such disruptions and the corre
sponding risks in integrated bioenergy systems should be considered to
achieve robust and reliable networks (Benjamin et al., 2021a). Accord
ing to Andiappan et al. (2021), most biomass generated in developing
countries (i.e., Malaysia, India, and Thailand) are often trapped in
low-value utilization activities such as open field burning (How and
Lam, 2017). This serves as a bottleneck that constrains the real avail
ability of biomass for higher-value utilization activities (e.g., fuel
production).
Various published articles had investigated the suitability of a spe
cific biomass for a given conversion process. For instance, Lo et al.
(2021b) compared the economic feasibility of using three different types
of palm-based biomass (i.e., palm kernel shell (PKS), palm mesocarp
fibre (PMF), and empty fruit bunches (EFB)) as gasification feedstocks
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via a stochastic Monte Carlo Simulation model. This was attained through
the formulation of a generic equation depicting the relationship between
the biomass element characteristics (i.e., sulfur, ash, hydrogen, oxygen,
carbon, and moisture content) with the specific syngas yield. However,
the selection of biomass was constrained towards a specific type of
biomass category (palm-based biomass). George et al. (2021) proposed a
methodology integrating Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP) and
Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution
(TOPSIS) to select the most suitable feedstock for biomass gasification
based on their element characteristics. This was similar to the concept
raised by Lim and Lam (2016) that proposed biomass feedstock selection
by its elemental characteristics such as carbon content instead of
through the biomass species (i.e., palm-based, and etc.). With that, an
element targeting approach, Biomass Element Life Cycle Analysis (BELCA)
technique was developed to identify and select biomass feedstocks based
on its element characteristics. The developed model allowed a more
comprehensive optimization of biomass supply chain network that uti
lized various type of biomass more efficiently. Lim et al. (2019) per
formed a multi-period storage analysis with consideration of element
targeting to synthesize optimal biomass supply chain depending on the
time-dependent biomass availability and product demand was devel
oped with consideration of seven significant biomass element charac
teristics (i.e., ash content, hemicellulose content, cellulose content, heat
value, moisture content, volatile matter, and fixed carbon). The concept
of element targeting approach can be incorporated into P-graph
framework and formed BELCA-P-graph model. The P-graph framework
(a graph-theoretic approach) was developed by Friedler et al. (1992)
that was noted as a tool capable of yielding multiple solutions simulta
neously within a considerably short computational time (Friedler et al.,
2019). To date, its effectiveness has been well-presented in numerous
research problems including but not limited to biomass supply chain
synthesis (How et al., 2015), carbon (Tan et al., 2016), and hydrogen
(Affery et al., 2021), circular economy (Yeo et al., 2020), and synthesis
of disrupted biorefineries (Benjamin et al., 2021b). Nevertheless, the
studies on BELCA-P-graph model is still considered scarce. The first and
only attempt of BELCA-P-graph model was the study conducted by Lim
et al. (2018). The BELCA-P-graph model was utilized to identify the
biomass element characteristics requirement (i.e., lower and upper
limits of ash content, hemicellulose content, cellulose content, heating
value, and etc.) of the alternative biomass sources, which needed to be
used during the event of biomass supply shortage. This is an important
basis when performing decision making in selecting the optimal biomass
substituent for the respective biomass conversion process. However, the
authors did not consider other supply chain uncertainties besides fluc
tuation in feedstock availability and product demand in their works.
This may lead to less reliable economic evaluation performed as there
are other uncertainties (i.e., biomass element characteristics, unit price
of raw materials, and etc.) that may affect the economic outcome (Lo
et al., 2021a).
One of the approaches used in the proposed methodology is stochastic
modelling that has the capability to incorporate risks or uncertainties into
its model. According to Ngan et al. (2020), risk is defined as the possible
scenario that may lead to an unfavorable outcome. Supply chain risks
are also one of the key factors that impede the commercialization of the
biomass supply chain. Thus, there is a necessity to model the biomass
supply chain uncertainties or risks via stochastic modeling. Lo et al.
(2021b) performed stochastic techno-economic analysis via develop
ment of Monte Carlo Simulation model for a given palm-based biomass
supply chain incorporating several uncertainties (i.e., the supply of
biomass, element characteristics of biomass, acquisition cost of biomass,
transportation fuel cost, and selling price of syngas). However, the po
tential issue of biomass shortage was not covered in their developed case
study. This motivated the purpose of this research paper to close the gap
by considering multiple raw material acquisition sites into the devel
oped multi-period stochastic economic evaluation model.
As highlighted above, the limitation of the previous work on BELCA-

P-graph model was that it did not consider the impact of supply chain
uncertainties on the performance of the biomass supply chain. There
fore, in this work, a BELCA-P-graph model that subsequently optimized
the given biomass supply chain using Monte Carlo Simulation model with
scheduling essence in the case of biomass supply shortage was devel
oped. This was achieved firstly via utilization of BELCA-P-graph model
to determine the biomass feedstock ratio (ratio for the amount in weight
required for each type of biomass) required to be input into the process
in order to meet the element acceptance range of the process. This was to
obtain the input ratio of each biomass into the process, thus, considering
other alternative options of biomass available and not fixated solely on
the biomass that are pre-selected by the decision-makers. The result
extracted was then used as input for Monte Carlo Simulation model, a
stochastic economic evaluation model, which incorporated several
supply chain-related uncertainties (i.e., element characteristics of the
biomass, transportation-related parameters, raw material acquisition
price, biomass availability, market demand, and selling price of valueadded product). The biomass supply chain network scheduling and
optimization were performed through Monte Carlo Simulation model.
Two financial performance indicators were used, i.e., Net Present Value
(NPV) and Payback Period (PP). Finally, sensitivity analysis was per
formed to identify the uncertainty that posed a greater impact on the
overall NPV of the biomass supply chain network.
This research paper was structured in the following outline: the
problem in this paper was addressed in Section 2. The methodology to
solve the problem described was outlined in Section 3. Section 4 then
provided a comprehensive description of the case study used to
demonstrate the utilization of the developed model. The results obtained
for the case study were discussed in detail in Section 5. The concluding
remarks and recommendations were presented in Section 6 of this paper.
2. Problem statement
The proposed problem was described as follows: given a set of
biomass type n sourced from a set of supply sites j was converted into
syngas via gasification in a given processing hub, k. To overcome and
mitigate the impact of biomass shortage issue, one can consider (i)
storing the excessive biomass collected from the successive periods, and
(ii) sourcing substituent, where a set of alternative biomass type n’ ob
tained from a set of acquisition sites j can be used as the substituent
provided that the corresponding set of biomass element characteristics q
falls between the determined element acceptance range of gasification
process. Fig. 1 showed the superstructure of the model, where the model
aimed to determine the optimal biomass allocation network with the
greatest economic performance across time period t.

Fig. 1. Superstructure of proposed model.
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3. Methodology

foreign regions (higher cost in return). Hence, the general equation is
demonstrated by Equation (3) and Equation (4).
∑
∑
IMPORT
= FBn,k,m,y −
FBn,j,k,m,y −
FBn′ ,j,k,m,y
(3)
FBn,k,m,y

The research methodology proposed in this study was a four-step
methodology:
Step 1 (see Section 3.1): This section detailed the data to be collected
throughout this study.
Step 2 (see Section 3.2): The development of BELCA-P-graph model
was shown in this sub-section.
Step 3 (see Section 3.3): The development procedure of the stochastic
economic evaluation model (Monte Carlo Simulation model) was pre
sented in this sub-section where two financial performance indicators
(NPV and PP) were evaluated in this study.
Step 4 (see Section 3.4): The last sub-section covered the research
methodology used for sensitivity analysis.

n,j,k

(4)

FBn,k,m,y = SDm,y × XS

IMPORT
where FBn,k,m,y
denoted the amount of main biomass required to be

imported (tonnes), FBn,j,k,m,y signified the total weight of biomass, n, from

source, j, to be transported to processing hub, k in the month, m and year
′
y, and FBn′ ,j,k,m,y denoted other locally attainable biomass, n , to be
included as one of the input biomass for the conversion process in the
case of biomass shortage (tonnes). FBn,k,m,y denotes the total amount of

biomass required in order to meet the market demand of product (in this
case syngas) at the processing hub, k and SDm,y represents the notation for

3.1. Collection and processing of data

the syngas demand in month, m and year, y (tonne syngas). Subse
quently, XS denotes the ratio of the amount of biomass required per
amount of syngas (kg biomass/kg syngas).
The element constraint for the BELCA-P-graph model was provided
by Equation (5). The constraint described that the sum of element
weightage for biomass, n including the alternative biomass (when
required) must be in between the lower boundary, ELower
, and upper
q

The data required to be collected for this paper included fixed data
(the geographical locations of the involved entities (supplies, demands,
and processing plant), the corresponding transportation distances be
tween these entities, and the transportation vehicles’ capacity and un
certainties (all attainable historical statistical data of raw material
acquisition price (i.e., EFB, PMF, PKS, rice husk (RH), and coal),
transportation-related parameters (i.e., transportation fuel price and
fuel consumption rate of truck), monthly biomass availability, market
demand of syngas, and the selling price of syngas). Subsequently, data
pre-processing of the uncertainty variables’ historitical statistical data
via Equation (1) and Equation (2) was required to convert the pool of
data into the mean, μ, and standard deviation, SD where they served as
input into the Monte Carlo Simulation model.
∑
( X)
(1)
μ=
n
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
∑
(X − μ)2
SD =
n− 1

j

boundary, EUpper
, of the element acceptance range of a specific conver
q
sion process. The lower boundary of the total weight required of a
specific element was obtained from the multiplication of the lower
boundary of the process acceptance range, ELower
(wt%) with the total
q
biomass feedstock demand required to meet the syngas demand, FB,n
k,m,y .
ELower
× FBk,m,y ≤
q

(
)
∑ ∑
∑
EBn,q × FBn,j,k,m,y +
EBn′ ,q × FBn,j,k,m,y
j

n

≤ EUpper
× FBk,m,y
q
(2)

′

n

(5)

The above formulation was translated into the P-graph model (see
Fig. 2). Block A of the P-graph model illustrated the element targeting
section. The numbers of orange circular nodes and yellow horizontal
bars were added accordingly depending on the number of element
characteristics considered in the study. Each orange circular node rep
resented one specific biomass element characteristic (i.e., carbon con
tent, moisture content, and etc.). Subsequently, Block B is comprised of
the locally attainable biomass (i.e., EFB, PKS, RH, and PMF). The green
circular nodes represented the main biomass (EFB, and PMF) and the
grey circular nodes represent other locally attainable alternative
biomass (PKS, and RH). The weightage of each element for a specific
biomass was input in the line as shown in Block C. For instance, the first
circular node in Block D represented moisture content, thus, the weight
percent of moisture content for EFB (15.77 wt%) was input in the line
connecting the horizontal bar for EFB in Block B to the circular node for
moisture content in Block D. The circular nodes in Block D combined the
weight of each specific biomass element from the input raw materials (i.
e., main biomass and alternative biomass sources in Block B and
importation of main biomass source in Block F). The total load of each
biomass element was evaluated in the brown total element checkers
horizontal bar in Block E. Note that the maximum and minimum
element acceptance range for the biomass conversion process can be
input as the upper and lower limits of the capacity constraints of the
brown horizontal bar. Block G depicted the biomass conversion process
whereby the red horizontal bar represents biomass conversion process.
Information regarding the conversion process such as the capital cost
and operating cost are input in the aforementioned red horizontal bar.
The black double circular nodes after block G represents the product of
the process. The product demand or the required production demand
can be in the double circular node.

where X denoted the data for the uncertainty variable, while n referred
to the total number of data sets obtained.
3.2. BELCA-P-graph model development
When situation of insufficient supply of the main biomass arise,
alternative biomass that were locally available for syngas production
have to be sourced so that the demand will not be compromised.
However, as mentioned, the elemental acceptance range for a specific
process has to be met in order to have non-significant impact on the
resulting product’s quality. The application of mass balance concept (i.
e., total mass of carbon element entering must be within the range of
total mass of carbon element required) in this situation allowed users to
determine the feedstock ratio of each input biomass. Note that, in
addition to the locally attainable biomass, the option of importation of
main biomass was considered as well. This increased the options of
biomass possible for input. The BELCA-P-graph model was developed
using P-graph Studio version 5.2.4.2 to determine the feedstock ratio of
each input biomass (i.e., main biomass supply or alternative biomass
supply under biomass shortage circumstances) to meet the element
acceptance range of the biomass conversion process. As a note, the
element acceptance range of the biomass conversion process was
assumed to be ±5% of the desired biomass’s element characteristics (as
suggested in Lim and Lam (2016)).
The developed BELCA-P-graph model in this research paper aimed to
assist in evaluating whether the use of other locally attainable alterna
tive biomass (different from the main biomass) was capable of meeting
the elemental acceptance range of the biomass conversion process. In
the case when it is not capable, the main biomass was imported from
3
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Fig. 2. BELCA-P-graph model.

3.3. Stochastic economic evaluation model development

NPV, and PP. Firstly, Equation (6) represented the calculation of NPV
on a monthly basis. The PP was achieved at month, m and year, y, when
the NPV turns positive.
(
)
∑ Balancem,y
− CCAPITAL y=1
(6)
NPV  =
y
(1 + i)
m,y

The overview of steps for the Stochastic Economic Evaluation model
development were presented in Fig. 3. The first step involved defining
and determining the uncertainties to be considered in the stochastic
economic evaluation model. The current study had defined six un
certainties for the developed stochastic economic evaluation model
(Monte Carlo Simulation model), i.e., biomass element characteristics,
transportation fuel selling price, transportation-related parameters (i.e.,
fuel consumption rate of vehicles and transportation fuel price), raw
material acquisition price, biomass seasonal availability, market de
mand, and selling price of value-added product. The values of the
aforementioned uncertainties were presented in Table S1 of the Sup
plementary Materials. After input of all required variables, Microsoft
Excel software was utilized to perform the Monte Carlo Simulation model
with the normal inverse distribution function. Next, the Monte Carlo
Simulation model was run for 10,000 iterations, and the probability
density curve for the economic performance indicators was generated.
To note, the 10,000 iterated results were obtained via the randomized
value of the uncertainty variables via the randomization function (i.e.,
RAND function). The graphical probability density curve (in terms of
NPV and PP) can then be analyzed where the overall μ and SD of the
economic performance outcome can be extracted.
The Monte Carlo Simulation model is formulated as follow:
The main function of the developed model was to conduct stochastic
evaluation of two economic performance evaluation indicators, i.e.,

whereby the symbols of equations were described as follows: Balancem,y
depicts the cash flow balance in each of the plant operating year (shown
in Equation (7)), interest rate for the calculation is represented by the
notations, i, while m signifies the operating month of an operating year,
and y denotes the operational year.
The detailed calculations for Balancem,y were obtained via Equation
(7) whereby it is composed of two significant components that are RPm,y
which denotes the revenue obtained from the sales of syngas (USD), and
COPEX
m,y which indicates the total plant operating cost (OPEX) (USD). Note
that the RPm,y can be determined via Equation (8).

Balancem,y = RPm,y − COPEX
m,y

(7)

RPm,y =  SDm,y × SSm,y

(8)

where SDm,y denotes the syngas demand for a specific month and year

(tonne), and SSm,y represents the syngas selling price (USD/tonne).

Generally, COPEX
is composed of three significant components, i.e.,
m,y

the acquisition cost of biomass (CRM
m,y ), total transportation cost of the
D,n
supply chain (CTC
m,y ) and total drying cost for the biomass (Cm,y ). Each of

them was computed through Equations 10–13.
TC
D,n
COPEX
= CRM
m,y
m,y + Cm,y + Cm,y

CRM
m,y =

∑
FBn,j,k,m,y ×  CBn,m,y

(9)
(10)

n

[
CTC
m,y =

]
) (
)
∑( B,n
Trips
S
T
Dj,k,m,y × NTrips
+
D
× TFP
×
N
j,k,m,y
k,l,m,y
k,l,m,y
m,y × F

(11)

n,j,k

∑
NTrips
j,k,m,y =

NTrips
k,l,m,y =

Fig. 3. Methodology flow for Monte Carlo development.
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n Wj,k,m,y
Truck

Cap

VSk,l,m,y
CapTrailer

(12)
(13)
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∑
∑
FBn,j,k,m,y +
FBn,j,k,m′ ,y′

where FB,n
n,j,k,m,y represents the amount of biomass, n, required from the

FB,
n,j,m,y =

biomass, n (USD/tonne). DB,n
j,k,m,y indicates the total distance travelled

The drying of biomass was also a critical portion of developing the
Monte Carlo Simulation model. The overall energy required for the drying
of biomass can be calculated via Equation (18). The first part of the
aforementioned equation described the heat energy required in heating
the biomass to a specific temperature whereas the latter part describes
the heat required in removing the water from the biomass.
) (
)]
[(
edrying = FBk,m,y × ΔT × ch,n + wwater × HVAP
(18)

acquisition hub, j (tonne), and CB,n
n,m,y denotes the acquisition cost of

k

(round trip) to transport the required biomass, n, from the biomass
acquisition site, j, to the processing hub, k (km), NTrips
j,k,m,y indicates the
number of trips taken to transport the required biomass, n, DSk,l,m,y sig

nifies the distance travelled to transport syngas from processing hub, k

to demand point, l (km), NTrips
k,l,m,y describes the number of trips taken to

transport the required demand of syngas, TFP
m,y denotes the unit price of

where edrying denotes energy required to dry the biomass, ch,n represents
the specific heat capacity of the biomass n, wwater signifies the weight of
water required to be removed (kg), and HVAP denotes the latent heat of
vaporization of water.
Using a basis, RBasis , of 1000 g (1 kg of water) for evaluation, wwater
can be calculated via Equation (19). The purpose of the equation was to
calculate the amount of water to be removed during the drying process.
( final
) [
)]
(
Basis
E × RBasis × RBasis − Einitial
MC × R
wwater = MC
[ Basis ( final
)]
(19)
R
− EMC × RBasis

transportation fuel (USD/L), and FT represents the fuel consumption rate
of vehicle (L/km). The

NTrips
j,k,m,y

can be calculated from the division of the

total weight of biomass, n, with the capacity of truck, CapTruck . The

NTrips
k,l,m,y can be obtained via the division of the total volume of syngas with

the capacity of tube trailers, CapTrailer (see Equations (12) and (13)
((How et al., 2016))).
The capital investment cost of the biomass gasification plant was
estimated based on sixth-tenth rule (see Equation (14)). The equation
for Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI) was utilized to adjust
the cost of the plant from the base year to the present year (see Equation
(15)).
(
CCAPITAL y=0 = CBASECAPITAL y=0 ×

CCAPITAL y=1 = CCAPITAL y=0 ×

SC
SB

)0.6

)
(
CEPCIy=1
CEPCIy=0

final

where EMC denoted the desired moisture content, and Einitial
signified
MC
the initial moisture content of the biomass to be input. The amount of
coal required, FCoal was calculated via Equation (20) using edrying and HV
which denoted the heat value of coal (MJ/kg). The total drying cost for
biomass was obtained via the multiplication of FCoal with the acquisition
cost of coal, CCoal
m,y (see Equation (21)).

(14)
(15)

different equipment sizing in year, y = 0, SC indicated the desired
equipment sizing of study and SB denoted the equipment sizing for the
baseline cost used, where CCAPITAL y=1 represents the total capital in
vestment cost (CAPEX) in the present year, y = 1, and CEPCIy=1 and
CEPCIy=0 denotes the CEPCI value in year, y = 1 and y = 0, respec
tively.
A few constraints were set to ensure the model generated realistic
results. The general requirement for the model to work was that the
syngas demand, SDm,y must be equalled to the syngas produced at the

Coal
CD,n
m,y = Cm,y × FCoal

(21)

Coal
of vehicles (FT ), biomass price (CB,n
m,y ), coal acquisition price (Cm,y ),

selling price of syngas (SSm,y ), biomass seasonal availability (FB,n
j,k,m,y ), and

market demand of syngas (SDm,y ). 10,000 iterative samples were gener
ated in the model for each of the uncertainties. Subsequently, 10,000
different results for NPV and PP were obtained in this work. To note, the
results obtained up to this stage are considered as the outcome of the
base case.

required to meet syngas demand, FBk,m,y was satisfied (see Equation (16)).

As a note, in the case where the availability of the main biomass was

greater than FB,
k,m,y the syngas production feedstock was purely supplied

3.4. Sensitivity analysis

by the main biomass, n (FBn,j,k,m,y ) that was selected based on careful

consideration of the suitability of the biomass for the conversion process
′
and price consideration; otherwise, alternative biomass n (FBn′ ,j,k,m,y ) or

Sensitivity analysis was performed to evaluate the impact of the
mean value of each uncertainty on the resulting NPV outcome by eval
uating the deviation of the resulting NPV as compared to the NPV ob
tained from the base case. If the mean value remains constant and
standard deviation was varied instead, significant impact was towards
the output standard deviation of the result, instead of the mean result (i.
e., mean NPV). Thus, the deviation of the mean value would have a more
significant impact on the mean NPV result as compared to the deviation
of the standard deviation. The sensitivity analysis was achieved via de
viation of the original mean of each uncertainty by 20% (i.e., − 20%
representing μLower , and +20% representing μUpper ). The new mean
value, μLower and μUpper were then entered into the Monte Carlo Simula
tion model while the new mean NPV outcome will then be extracted and
benchmarked with that of the base case. The equations for performing
sensitivity analysis were presented by Equation (22) to Equation (23).
Subsequently, the resulting NPV at each deviated mean was recorded.

IMPORT
imported main biomass (FBn,k,m,y
) were needed. The total amount of

main biomass source and alternative biomass supply must be equalled to
the total amount of biomass required for processing, FB,n,k
m,y . This was to

prevent unnecessary spendings to purchase the more expensive option of
alternative biomass supply and only ensure that the alternative biomass
supply is only opted for during shortage of the main biomass supply.
Furthermore, in the case whereby the available main biomass supply,
B,n
FB,n
j,k,m,y exceeded the amount of biomass required, Fk,m,y , the excess

biomass will be stored for the use in the subsequent processing period

(m , y ) (see Equation (17)), where FB,
n,j,m,y refers to the available amount
′

j

(20)

It is noteworthy to summarize that randomized input values based on
historical statistical data were used to represent the uncertainties stud
ied in this work. The uncertainties included the initial moisture content
FP
of biomass (Einitial
MC ), transportation fuel price (Tm,y ), fuel consumption rate

processing plant, SPm,y . This was achieved when the amount of biomass

of biomass n at site j during month m and year y.
∑
∑
IMPORT
FBk,m,y =
FBn,j,k,m,y +
FBn′ ,j,k,m,y + FBn,k,m,y

edrying
HV

FCoal =

whereby, CCAPITAL y=0 described the costing of the desired equipment
sizing in year, y = 0, CBASECAPITAL y=0 described the baseline cost for

′

(17)

k

(16)

j
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μLower = μBase
× 0.8
u

(22)

μUpper = μBase
× 1.2
u

(23)

minimum syngas demand was assumed to be at 100% and 80% of the
production capacity of the gasification plant adopted from Mustafa et al.
(2017). The agricultural land in Samarahan was 39,520 ha (Department
of Agriculture Sarawak, 2021).
A total of six scenarios were evaluated in this case study as presented
in Table S2 in Supplementary Materials. Scenario 1 depicted the
simplest supply chain with two main sources of biomass (EFB and PMF)
without the consideration of biomass shortage circumstances. Scenario 2
further complicated the scenario by imposing biomass shortage cir
cumstances, while the importation of EFB was enabled to tackle the
issue. Scenario 3 extended the supply chain network in Scenario 2 by
considering other locally available biomass (i.e., PKS and RH). The main
objective of the scenario was to investigate whether the inclusion of
other locally available into the supply chain network can increase the
overall mean NPV (by mitigating the need of importing expensive EFB
from foreign regions). Scenario 4 was an extension from Scenario 3 to
include the option to store the biomass for the use in subsequent periods.
Scenario 4 evaluated different capacities of storage that are 400, 600,
and 800 tonnes.

whereby, μLower denotes the lower bound of the mean value of the un
certainty after deviation by − 20% of the base value for a particular
uncertainty, μBase
, μUpper signifies the upper bound of the mean value of
u
the uncertainty after deviation by +20% of μBase
.
u
4. Illustrative case study
This section elaborated on the illustrative biomass gasification case
study used to demonstrate the proposed methodology. Section 4.1 pro
vided an overview of the case study while Section 4.2 described the
development of the deterministic BELCA-P-graph model.
4.1. Overview of illustrative case study
An exemplative case study was presented to demonstrate the effec
tiveness of the methodology that was proposed in this study. The case
study involved a 6 MW biomass gasification plant in Sarawak, Malaysia
with two primary input feedstocks (EFB and PMF). Bau Palm Oil Mill
Sdn. Bhd. (BAPOM) serves as the source for EFB whereas Serian Palm Oil
Mill serves as the source for PMF (see Fig. 4). Other locally attainable
biomass including paddy-based biomass was sourced from Joon Sing
Rice Mill. When the availability of EFB and PMF was insufficient to cover
the syngas demand, sourcing of alternative biomass such as paddy-based
biomass or importation of main biomass, EFB were considered. The
feedstock ratio data extracted from the BELCA-P-graph model
(comprised of amount of main biomass, locally attainable biomass, and
imported EFB) were then input into the Monte Carlo Simulation model.
The model was performed on a monthly basis, with 360 operating days,
20 years, and an interest rate of 10%. Subsequently, the data for the
identified alternative source of biomass (i.e., cost of biomass, trans
portation cost, and etc.) were input into the developed Monte Carlo
Simulation model. All the input parameters and variables were summa
rized in Table S1 in Supplementary Materials. The monthly amount of
FFB in Sarawak was obtained from Malaysian Palm Oil Board (2021b)
and Malaysian Palm Oil Board (2021a). There were 82 FFB mills in
Sarawak (Malaysian Palm Oil Board, 2021c). The maximum and

4.2. BELCA-P-graph model
The BELCA-P-graph model was developed and optimized under
deterministic conditions. Thus, the uncertainties aforementioned were
not evaluated using the BELCA-P-graph model. The main aim of the
BELCA-P-graph model was to extract the feedstock ratio of the main
biomass, other locally attainable biomass, and if necessary, importation
of EFB or PMF from external locations. Fig. 5 illustrated the element
acceptance range of the biomass gasification process. It is worth noting
that this element acceptance range was after the drying process of
biomass. In other words, the biomass that fits the element acceptance
range was deemed suitable to be used as gasification feedstock without
the need of additional drying. Generally, if the elemental properties of
biomass were within the element acceptance range of the process (see
Fig. 5a), the impact on the product quality and process performance
could be assumed to be insignificant (Lim and Lam, 2016). The element
acceptance range was plotted by introducing the element deviation
factor (i.e., 5%) to literature data (adopted from (Halim et al., 2020a,
2020b)). On the other hand, the element radar chart of PMF and EFB was
illustrated in Fig. 5. The elements considered in this study were
important attributes of the biomass that needs to be taken into consid
eration in the gasification process (Abdul Malek et al., 2020).
In the BELCA-P-graph model, the mean acquisition cost for all locally
available biomass and mean selling price of syngas were used as input
(see Table S1 in Supplementary Materials) while the alternative biomass
which was imported or attained from external sources was assumed at a
higher rate of USD 50 per tonne (purchasing of alternative biomass from
other locations on short notice may result in suppliers’ increasing the
selling price of biomass). The transportation and handling cost for
locally available biomass (EFB, PKS, PMF, and RH) was assumed to be
USD 0.70/km/tonne of biomass (Lam et al., 2013). On the other hand,
the transportation cost of the importation biomass was assumed to be
twice that of locally available biomass, USD 1.40/km/tonne of biomass.
The production scale was assumed to be the maximum demand that is
65,000 tonnes per year (see Table S1 in Supplementary Materials) was
used as the demand constraint in the BELCA-P-graph model.
5. Result and discussion
5.1. BELCA-P-graph model
The monthly feedstock ratio for the main biomass, other locally
attainable biomass, and possible importation of EFB were extracted from
the BELCA-P-graph model and is summarized in Table 1. It is worthy to
note that the aforementioned table presented results from January to
March whereby the results for April to December can be obtained from

Fig. 4. Overview of each relevant location for proposed study.
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Fig. 5. Radar chart for (A) element acceptance range for gasification process, (B) EFB, (C) PMF (Halim et al., 2020), (D) PKS (Barco-Burgos et al., 2021), and (E) RH
(Idroas et al., 2008).

supplementary materials (Table S3). It is observable from the afore
mentioned table that EFB is being utilized completely at 100% based on
availability. When EFB’s availability or supply is lower, the percentage
utilization of PKS is higher. This could be due to the similarity in their
element radar chart as observed in Fig. 5, with the only significant dif
ference observed in the moisture content. Under the current scenarios,
the requirement to import is not required due to the wider range of
considerations of locally available biomass. The percentage utilization
extracted from the BELCA-P-graph model is then input into Monte Carlo
Simulation model as an estimation of the amount of biomass required
from each type of biomass required.

respectively. The guidelines for the calculation of operating cost were
extracted from the works of AlNouss et al. (2020) and Spath et al.
(2005). The capital investment cost calculations were based on the
calculation baseline extracted from the works of Aghabararnejad et al.
(2015).
5.2.2. Stochastic economic evaluation results and discussion
The Monte Carlo Simulation model was performed on a monthly basis
for a period of 20 years. The uncertainties included in the Monte Carlo
Simulation model are raw material acquisition price (i.e., EFB, PMF, PKS,
RH, and coal), transportation-related components (i.e., transportation
fuel price and fuel consumption rate of truck), monthly biomass avail
ability, market demand of syngas, moisture content of biomass and the
selling price of syngas. The variation in biomass moisture content will
affect the drying cost of biomass. Subsequently, the probability density
profile of NPV of the biomass gasification supply chain can be extracted
from the Monte Carlo Simulation model as illustrated in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7.

5.2. Stochastic economic evaluation
5.2.1. CAPEX and OPEX of biomass gasification process
The operating cost and capital investment cost incorporated in the
Monte Carlo Simulation model are listed in Table 2 and Table 3,
7
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Table 1
Numerical results from BELCA-P-graph model.
Type of
biomass
January
EFB local
PMF local
PKS local
Rice Husk
Local
EFB/PMF
import
February
EFB local
PMF local
PKS local
Rice Husk
Local
EFB/PMF
import
March
EFB local
PMF local
PKS local
Rice Husk
Local
EFB/PMF
import

Table 3
Capital investment cost (CAPEX) for biomass gasification process.

Total Available
(tonne)

Total Utilized
(tonne)

Percentage Utilized
(%)

2,870.13
1,761.22
717.53
922.13

2,870.13
802.85
384.47
298.23

100.00
45.58
53.58
32.34

–

–

–

2,449.23
1,502.94
612.31
922.13

2,449.23
1,223.32
612.31
52.77

100.00
81.40
100.00
5.72

–

–

–

2,778.10
1,704.74
694.52
922.13

2,778.10
773.34
505.59
293.24

100.00
45.36
72.80
31.80

–

–

–

Cost (USD)

Remarks

Operating labour

360,000.00

Additional operating
cost
Maintenance and
repairs
Plant overhead cost

90,000.00

Insurance and taxes

1,624,843.56

General
administration
cost

245,381.23

Total Cost (USD)

5,388,373.89

USD 2,000/month/worker
15 workers
25% of operating labor (AlNouss et al.,
2020)
2% of total capital investment (Spath
et al., 2005)
50% of maintenance cost and operating
labor cost (AlNouss et al., 2020)
2% of total capital investment (Spath
et al., 2005)
8% of the operational charges that include
operating labor cost, plant overhead,
maintenance cost, and operational charges
(AlNouss et al., 2020)
–

1,624,843.56
992,421.78

Cost (USD)

Remarks

Total 6 MW Biomass
Gasification Equipment
Cost
Piping

9,450,000

In the year 2016 (Mustafa et al.,
2017)

2,929,500.00

Structure and Building

1,826,923.72

Instrumentations

2,646,000.00

Electrical Installation

945,000.00

Installation Cost

3,685,500.00

Construction Expenses

3,213,000.00

Yard Improvement

945,000.00

Total ISBL Plant Cost
Total OSBL Plant Cost
Price for 4 acres of land

25,640,923.72
10,256,369.49
3,653,847.44

31% of Equipment Cost (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
50% of the cost of land (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
28% of Equipment Cost (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
10% of Equipment Cost (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
39% of Equipment Cost (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
34% of Equipment Cost (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
10% of Equipment Cost (
Aghabararnejad et al., 2015)
–
40% of Total ISBL Plant Cost
Estimated based on average price
per acre USD 913,461.86 per acre
(iProperty, 2021)
10% of ISBL + OSBL Plant Cost
50% of ISBL + OSBL Plant Cost
61,089,516.57

Engineering Cost
3,589,729.32
Project contingency
17,948,646.60
Total Capital Investment Prior to CEPCI
Adjustment
CEPCI for year 2016
CEPCI for year 2021
Total Capital Investment After CEPCI
Adjustment (USD)

Table 2
Fixed operating cost (OPEX) of biomass gasification process.
Variables

Items

The probability density profile illustrated in Fig. 6 highlights that the
highest NPV range (curve leaned towards the right side of the graph) is
observed in Scenario 1. The probability density profile is compressed
into mean NPV and standard deviation. It is worthy to highlight that the
standard deviation of the probability density profile can be used to
evaluate the risk related to a particular investment (higher standard
deviation would signify a higher risk of investment). Other than the
calculation of standard deviation, the width of the probability profile
could be used in evaluating the risk involved (larger width represents a
higher tendency to deviate). The mean NPV and standard deviation for
Scenario 1 is USD 111.84 million and USD 4.08 million, respectively. As
there was no biomass shortage considered in this scenario, the two main
biomass (EFB and PMF) is sufficient to meet the syngas demand.
Scenario 2 is presented as a scenario with biomass shortage and the
main biomass could be imported from external locations with an
assumptive cost of USD 50 per tonne. This scenario has the second
highest NPV range whereby the mean NPV and standard deviation is
USD 110.29 million and USD 4.03 million, respectively. The additional
cost required for the importation of main biomass from a further loca
tion have reduce the mean NPV by 1.39% from the previous scenario.
When more fixed variable costing (assumptive cost of importation) were
input into the developed model, the resulting standard deviation is

541.7 (Jenkins, 2017)
720.4 (Maxwell, 2021)
81,242,177.84

Fig. 6. Overall Probability Density of NPV in million USD for Scenario 1, 2,
and 3.

observed to be lower as compared to the previous scenario.
Subsequently, Scenario 3 presents one of the lowest NPV range with
the mean NPV and standard deviation of USD 99.54 million and USD
4.19 million, respectively. Comparatively, Scenario 3 has a lower mean
NPV as compared to Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 due to the increase in
supply chain components that leads to an increase in operating cost. The
supply chain components implies the addition of two locally attainable
biomass (RH and PKS) which included the acquisition site, trans
portation as well as the purchasing price. As the transportation-related
variables and biomass pricing were considered as uncertainty in this
study, the transportation and purchasing price of RH and PKS were input
as an uncertainty variable in this scenario, thus, increasing the number
of uncertainty variables. The increase in uncertainty variables
8
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conventional approach with fixed input variables leads to a higher
calculated NPV whereas, in reality, the values of input variables will not
be fixed. This could then result in an overestimation of financial per
formance of the proposed biomass supply chain.
On the other hand, the PP of the biomass gasification plant for Sce
nario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3 is presented in Fig. 8. The overall
results showed that Scenario 1 will have the highest probability
(approximately 93%) to offset the capital investment in the fifth year of
plant operations. Similarly, Scenario 2 has the probability of approxi
mately 89% to achieve PP of five years. However, the probability of
Scenario 3 to offset the capital investment in the fifth year of operations
is relatively lower (approximately 40%). When looking at smaller
timescale (monthly basis), Scenario 1 has the highest approximate
probability of 16% to offset the capital investment in August of the fifth
year of operation. Scenario 2 has the highest approximate probability of
15.5% to obtain the PP in the September of the fifth year of operation.
Scenario 3 has a longer observable PP that is in December of the fifth
year of operation with an approximate probability of 13%. The current
PP results are aligned with the NPV results obtained whereby Scenario 1
offers the highest mean NPV value, which, therefore, requires a shorter
PP as compared to that of Scenario 2 and Scenario 3. The PP of the
biomass gasification plant for different storage capacities of Scenario 4 is
presented in Fig. 9. It can be observed that when the storage capacity
increases, the PP required also increases. This aligns with the NPV re
sults obtained as when the mean NPV decreases, the PP will increases.
The results highligh that the inclusion of biomass storage does not help
in increasing the overall mean NPV or decreasing the PP. This is due to
the additional cost required in purchasing the storage and higher
transportation cost to cater for the excess biomass in the particular
month. As in the current study, biomass is in excess in most of the

Fig. 7. Overall Probability Density of NPV in million USD for Scenario 4’s
Storage Capacities (400, 600, and 800 tonnes).

considered in the model leads to an increase in the risk associated with
the investment via evaluation of the output standard deviation. Other
than that, biomass on its own is known for its cheaper selling price as
compared to first generation biomass and fossil fuel (e.g., coal). For
example, coal has a selling price of approximately USD 48.80 to USD
223.45 per tonne of coal (Trading Economics, 2021), whereas EFB has a
selling price of USD 4.00 to USD 9.49 per tonne of EFB (see Table S1 in
Supplementary Materials). However, amongst the type of biomass
available such as EFB, PKS, PMF, and RH, the large differences observed
in their respective pricing has an unfavorable outcome in the mean NPV
observed. The cost of purchasing RH and PKS was approximately 15 and
13 times, respectively, higher than the cost of purchasing EFB. The
multiple acquisition sites of biomass sources (EFB, PMF, PKS, and H) has
increased the transportation cost and total operating cost of the supply
chain. Thus, resulted in a significant decrease in mean NPV of approx
imately 9.75% from Scenario 2.
Scenario 4 was investigated as the extension of Scenario 3 with the
consideration of storage tank for storing of excess biomass. Fig. 7 illus
trates the probability density profile for Scenario 4 with biomass
shortage and consideration of biomass storage system with the storing
capacities of 400, 600, and 800 tonnes. The mean NPV for Scenario 4
with storage capacities of 400, 600, and 800 tonnes are USD 98.88
million, USD 98.58 million, and USD 98.18, respectively. The standard
deviation for Scenario 4 with storage capacities of 400, 600, and 800
tonnes are USD 4.21 million, USD 4.18 million, and USD 4.18 million,
respectively. The inclusion of biomass storage has led to the decrease in
mean NPV which is due to the increase in CAPEX (to account for capital
cost of storage tank). As the storage capacity increased from 400 tonnes
to 800 tonnes, the mean NPV observed a further reduction of 0.71%
given the higher capital cost required for the storage tank. The insight
gathered from this scenario highlighted the implementation of biomass
storage does not have a positive impact on the economic performance of
the proposed supply chain. However, it is worthy to note that although
biomass storage does not impact the economic performance of the
biomass gasification plant positively, it could still be one of the redun
dancy required in reality. For instance, in the case of long-term biomass
shortage (i.e., several months of biomass feedstock shortage), biomass
storage may be critical in overcoming the biomass shortage problem.
The conventional fixed value input techno-economic analysis
approach was performed as well for comparison by inputting the mean
value for the uncertainty variables. The calculated NPV for Scenario 1,
Scenario 2, and Scenario 3 are USD 112.39 million, USD 109.77 million,
and USD 101.88 million, respectively. The results highlight that the

Fig. 8. Probability of PP for biomass gasification plant for scenario 1, 2, and 3.
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situations arises where months of biomass shortage may occur.
It is worthy to highlight that the economic results obtained (NPV,
and PP) are both subjected to the current input values as shown Table S1
(Supplementary Materials), Table 2, and Table 3, where changes made
to the values will lead to different outcomes. Under the current cir
cumstances of input variables and values, Scenario 1 proves more
profitable if the biomass supply from the main supply source can be
assured. However, in the case of biomass shortage, the overall NPV
outcome could face reduction up to 10.99% for the current input pa
rameters and values. The current results provides an insight whereby it
is observable that biomass shortage does indeed affect the profitability
of the investment to a certain extent (up to 12.21% for the current
study). Therefore, it is significant to consider biomass supply shortage
during techno-economic evaluation to prevent underestimation or
overestimation of the profitability of the project as it would require
sourcing of alternative biomass supply that requires increase in unex
pected expenses (i.e., transportation cost, higher biomass acquisition
cost, and etc.). A sensitivity analysis is performed in the next section to
further evaluate which uncertainty plays a larger role in influencing the
NPV outcome.
5.3. Sensitivity analysis
The results of the sensitivity analysis for Scenario 1 to Scenario 3 are
illustrated in Fig. 10, Fig. 11 to Fig. 12. The goal of the sensitivity
analysis is to determine which uncertainty has a greater influence on the
resulting mean NPV as compared to the mean NPV of their respective
original case. The results find that the uncertainty that has the greatest
influence on all three scenarios are syngas demand and syngas selling
price that directly influence the profitability and cash in to the biomass
gasification plant. A 20% lowered mean value for syngas demand results
in a 43.31%, 42.68%, and 48.82% decrease in the mean NPV outcome
for Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3, respectively. If the mean
syngas demand were to increase 20%, the mean NPV outcome increases
43.00%, 40.99%, and 47.29% for Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3,
respectively. When the mean syngas selling price deviated 20% lower
than the base mean value, the mean NPV outcome is reduced by 44.14%,
44.81%, and 49.67% for Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3,
respectively. Whereas, when the mean syngas selling price increased by
20%, the mean NPV outcomes are increased by 44.23%, 44.76%, and

Fig. 9. Probability of PP for biomass gasification plant for scenario 4’s storage
capacities (400, 600, and 800 tonnes).

months, biomass storage did not play a significant role in the current
study. However, biomass storage is still a redundancy required in reality
(even though it decreases the mean NPV and increases the PP) when

Fig. 10. Influence of Uncertainties for the Scenario 1. Note: yellow shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty decreases by 20% whereas
orange shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty increases by 20%. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 11. Influence of Uncertainties for the Scenario 2. Note: yellow shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty decreases by 20% whereas
orange shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty increases by 20%. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 12. Influence of Uncertainties for the Scenario 3. Note: yellow shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty decreases by 20% whereas
orange shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty increases by 20%. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

49.63% for Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3, respectively. The
other uncertainties such as raw material acquisition prices, biomass
availability, and transportation fuel price does not have observable
differences (i.e., the resulting mean NPV deviates in the range from
0.009% to 1.58%). Scenario 4 is used as the case in the sensitivity
analysis and the results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in
Fig. 13. Similar to the sensitivity analysis for the previous 3 scenarios,
syngas demand and syngas selling price hold a more significant impact
on the overall mean NPV outcome.
Based on the results obtained, one of the crucial insights that are
obtained from the findings is the necessity to maintain the syngas selling
price and syngas demand at a satisfactory range to avoid unnecessary
losses. However, under current market situations, the fluctuations of
syngas selling price and syngas demand are inevitable. In the case when
syngas demand falls below the satisfactory demand range, one of the

potential solutions will be to implement a proper syngas storage system
during the construction phase. A proper storage system can prepare for
an unexpected decrease in demand during low demand period. While
storing during low demand period, alternative buyers or clients can be
sourced out to ensure the cash in-flow into the business entity is not
significantly affected. Aside from that, the engagement in supply and
demand contracts (as proposed in Ngan et al. (2020)) that enables
product sales for a fixed amount within a fixed duration under a fixed
price was deemed an effective way to hedge the business risk. This
preposition will also be able to curb the worrisome influence of the
fluctuation of syngas selling price.
6. Conclusion
This research paper presented a proposed methodology that
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Fig. 13. Influence of Uncertainties for the Scenario 4’s 400 tonnes as Basis of Evaluation. Note: yellow shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the un
certainty decreases by 20% whereas orange shade represents the resulting NPV when mean of the uncertainty increases by 20%. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

integrated the use of BELCA-P-graph model with stochastic Monte Carlo
simulation model to evaluate the economic impact of biomass shortage.
The conclusion obtained upon arriving at the end of this study had found
that the inclusion of biomass shortage scenario had led to a decrease in
NPV compared to the scenario without biomass shortage. A reduction in
the mean NPV ranging from 1.39% to 12.21% from Scenario 1 when
biomass shortage scenario was included. On the other hand, the impact
of sourcing alternative biomass that resulted into an increase in oper
ating cost and ultimately, lowering of the overall NPV value was one of
the findings in this research paper. Another finding of this study was that
the storage of excess biomass did not play a significant role in increasing
the overall mean NPV outcome. In fact, the increase in biomass storage
size has lowered the overall mean NPV outcome in this study. However,
it is worthy to note that, although implementation of biomass shortage
lowered the overall mean NPV result, but it is a redundancy element
required in reality to handle risk of unexpected long-term biomass
shortage. The current study has biomass supply every month but in
varying amount. However, in reality, when there is long term (i.e., more
than 3 months) biomass shortage, the consideration of biomass storage
may be useful. Apart from that, a sensitivity analysis has been per
formed, while two critical uncertainties that have a greater impact on
the NPV outcome (i.e., syngas demand and syngas selling price) have
been identified. Both of which are directly related to the profit gained by
the biomass gasification plant. Therefore, this research paper had
highlighted the significance of including biomass shortage during
techno-economic analysis to avoid underestimation or overestimation of
the economic profitability of the project. Although Scenario 1 had the
highest profitability, however, it had not considered the consequences of
biomass shortage that resulted in an overestimation of profit gain.
This study can be further extended to consider multiple objectives
that include environmental indices. For example, the carbon penalty
associated with the supply chain can be factored into the model for a
more accurate representation of the actual business model. Aside from
that, an artificial intelligence (AI) model can also be developed to
determine the feedstock ratio of each type of biomass available (locally
and from external sources) during biomass feedstock shortage. This can
provide more convenience to users as the developed AI model can
determine combination of suitable biomass feedstock and their respec
tive feedstock ratio. Apart from that, the current study can be extended
further to evaluate the resiliency of the supply chain.
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